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另外，该学位论文为（             ）课题（组）的研究成果，






























（ ）1.经厦门大学保密委员会审查核定的保密学位论文，于  



























































After Modernism movement, the art of painting has entered an era of diversified 
development. In the works of many artists, shadow is no longer a necessity. However, 
a portion of artists insist on using shadow as an important painting element to play an 
irreplaceable role up to now. Author appreciates the broadness and profoundness of 
Rembrandt’s arts, and intends to study on his biography and important works. 
Relating it to personal creation practice, the shadow’s instrumentality and symbolism 
are illustrated. The paper is divided into four parts: 
First, the history of shadow’s instrumentality and symbolism is introduced,  
which explains the significance of shadow in western oil painting. 
The biography of Rembrandt and his career are introduced to show his living 
background and the development and change of his different creation eras.   
Fourth of Rembrandt’s works from different eras are analyzed. Showing how 
Rembrandt has gradually combined the shadow’s instrumentality and symbolism in a 
perfect fashion. 
    By describing the author's two oil paintings creation, further explore the dual 
nature of light as well as the depth of the painting. 
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邦多纳（Giotto di Bondone 1266-1337）.我们来看乔托 1306年完成的《哀悼
基督》。 
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